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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STAT,RS
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF AMBAM , NORTHERN DIV,SION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

VS.

TEE STATE OF ALABAMA caul )
PERRY O. HOOFER, ete 0

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 22E‘5-1.1

STROMR1ES OF DEPOSITIONS

DEPOSITION OF MOLLIE ORSLiii2qSZY

Miss Ors shy stated that ,< ,,e had tectifise; in two eases, avis

Texcee and one in Virginia (R	 She ifeseti	 la her wr-,; •1E SMI-

maries was ®, necessity based somewhat o the 2ivirk 6e others (R )22).

2 took in vie work cf cti.ors and skr had to evea22nte (R 112), cad Hot

she used material from other agencies &a reading an opi;aioss Cei what she

was saying today (The date of the &position) IclIt 223). nventy-loar Pe7C61d

of families wier8 income cl $1, 000 to c.',\2,000 (roreghly, ane ow of for,r)

reported they bczukt some alcohol, and 02 ones that beritiffia some said on.

The average 6t was $80.03 (R 127). Twenty-four pc'ceppt of the families

'eported some ezpm.--te yyr1,761evisiorzQ 127)„ -

The two classes of four-fcr,r:on families os have here, &WO=

far, ltilies bet: 4v the poverty line, are ,fates Ppm $1,000 to p, 000 end

;2, GOO to $3,000. ha age low incon--.-e cZass of $2.,000 to $2,000, the t x taX

maw:, ezper.atares few current oorssanptkn zees 0924. ant averne„

falcaTaoli	 MO.00, teach is 'tot about 1%, twnt for alizd'xl (2 232); weft for
toberce

iebacco, or aboug $98.00 (R 134 They siva $7.00 on the everafe for

alcohol. One 1.11,,ercent would be P2.00 so sem= is one-fo:grth of .7.% and

$78 on tobacco, wiack is 2 1/2% (2 233). In the gOWC7 of these two income

(recredion) aroabs, $2, 000 to $3,000, the average spent for recmation 2flas $32 (2 134).

The tlite,3S S f'ad she had no prsona! exp.ridence with poverty in Alabama

(R 142).
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The witness said Negroes are poor all over the country fit 144).

"Q. Now, Miss ersleanshy, have you ma.de my economy spy

of reasons of poverty in Alabama?

"A. No." (R 246).

"Q. win the Dalrict of Columbia of the families receiving

federal aid to dependent children, 92 parceat WOW Negroes at3d in the State

of Alabama those receiving the same aid only 0 percent were Negroes; is

tlui't corect?

"Yes." (R 155).

"Q. la the stste of Connecticut Wad WaS the percentage of the

Negroes that received this aid, what percentage wore Negroes in

Connecticut?

'A. Forty-two percent of vas families receiviv A . F.2) 4 C 0 In

Comaecticut were white and 61 i,-,arce,id were Negro." (1? 156).

"Q. Th.&''s what I thorughe you were sayer g. It is discriminato*

not aecalese of race fad it is disarimL.2ates,;37 because of the level of L9' acame?

ors . That is correct" (R 158).

"Q. Miss Orshansity, is it tsfve, is it not, according to yozvr

testimony tig, the poll tax is juse as heavy a frwiden on the poor ?deite -with

the same income as V is *oil the poor Negro?

Yes, it Is" (R 261).

IQ No castifzetion. because of race?

"i 4. No" fR 162)...

"Q. So, it is your testimony today that during this period of

thirty years without recession, and equal opperetesnily in the history of this

country, still 20 percent of the families of this country are classified as

poverti-striclune?

"A. Not Tanya twenty, but to is

"Q: That is yew testimony?

"A. Thats rtht"



"Q. I :41/ tgandrato the wow?, Negroes. Just pa 24 pf-Tceat of

Eke pool,. Akzbatva st,Sth incomes be do $1999.00 agga automobiles. 7,!.02vv.

you prig-wed eau study showing the .:fospectivo b$srdea spew &Tem Itsvirt..F

five gagms gasoSine Ccopared paSng pon tax Lo support plebe

education for boa while 00 colored of $1. 50 per year?

A. Z ham never epared a sireciy Mae ‘1,1y 2t" (. 165-260.

"Q. Isn7 it a fact t then and now th-e Brom: has tfidele fm

poor peopsts, i*?

ai, yes.

"Q. Do you aaribute Hair cgaus of Je people eft	 of

cols ear or :o of a pai 1.= in New York?

"A. 	 I do mg.

"Q. .e3u tt t trztes. Miss Orshans Act the Poets aye faces gf

Ivo:J*4y are Meiley ?

"A. Zi ihila would have to say yes" 12 272).

"Q. .eejtre yor4 had this reolnasifiev., wart gew your F.(4417

"A. Yon Maga roorganiadeez? Vial, IMinh they called us

this ,A2rilcular weacy a Social reeswance Reseezch Anedyet. I should

8412) z the genera? cbss4fication, Ma area you are appoinied, I am clasog-

tied Econoenkt. Paraccisor Haft Wain that varies	 =it you

ef)L.wie" ( 273).

'Q. Have you evor Sived in the Soma?

"A. No.

"Q. Have you over been in AZatama befc-fre?

"A. No.

'Q. Haw yva cm- studied tite history of Alafmna?

PIA Rol the history of AEaba,na, 474!' (A 175).

w Haw you ever tam? within ao area of .6.10;ame wide avy
Negro of Alabama?

"A. No, MVS241" (It 176)

- 3 -



"Q. Then, I submit to you as a factthat likr? State of New York

officials have created a barrier from voting in New York?

"A. I am ..i.rare thaf's true" (P 381).

"A. I /mow &tow/lout The country the 2Ufnipor of persons w&

wourikl be eligible to register and dexi't ws 'arge alough to crane us great

concern.

freasonfor

non-voters)

"Q. am. gehfaVg abo.4 New York. Worzedn't you Mink it is

reerAmable to =Wade d'n New Ytwk. certain N.3rceidages of .qpee who

do not vote tha could vote?

A. know that is tene, 3 dog re know the tvrceigag

"Q. If that is frIf3 t, what do you earibnde that to?

PI' 4si ilginie so J.8 cases it i$ lay?? of interest. Skink perhaps

some cases it is disillusionment x.ritig the way the government they tA,431.?

ii<3 opera:iv, but 1 think --
* *

"A. 1 think maybe Awe is Tisoiker rIPC-3011 which is 2.fory unfor-

kante. I d 	 Me to .szy Vzis abaut my state, Sat it is trite, K am, sure

of aEl states, that Mere .offe. people itiko either ebnot kv-Tw tha they am

qualified and have a 'right to vote or have bemme so discouregad with

why seems tothem their i=lgabtty to achieve any uredersiandigg of their

pro bins and the ;Mpg's; that Eh ey think mod to help them that They feel as

some part of tids apathy we were talking about Ma it is no t-.!ac to vets'.

"Q. Thant_ woad you Say that same condition atlas in other

states in the Union?

"A. I Mae it must oast,: I can't cyzu in every state but I thitzk

it do reasdnalle to assume that St exists in many parts of our co

P1Q Is a reasawaeSo aSsure that condition exists in Alvhama?

"A. a see no reason not io ammo dV (R 183,101,235).

"Q. YOU have answered the egifeeiln. Fog don't ;mac So go into

detail. Do you ti4T3h. cry raced &seri Minatifir, Mists in New York?

"A. Ay r 	 discrimination?

4



PP; Yes4

"A. I think what w caIR defacto diseririn:534MO21 ezists; I think

there is very little legal diserimfacition in New 'York" (R A87),

'Q. Do you 1 .1421.1,, Miss Orslumskyi that ir.,tellkcence h emything

to d with poverty?

°A, I thilez intelligence	 sometldng to do wW poverty fa two

ways. There is no doubt that POTSGZS WkD don't imve much intelligence or

have lower than average intelligence are .go to 735ve a 1p,ard lime But

strictly and sadly rough, e, goad deal of research hv,s• slow, wiaat we

ekosalzt wr-o innate lack of tztoiligence seesus to be a kind of depression of

,3,021,1.21 ability among many an am because in poor families they ere

t given z chance to we and 61ev,,vlop all the intelligence they were born

griitart!' (E, 18B).

(birth	 "Q. •Wouldil you .say t1 berth control, lack of a, coeributes
conivol as
poverty	 to poverty fie certain areas of the coleary ?
factor)

'A. Yea, 1 think that is true.

"Q. Wearket you atith it would be factual to say that if ewz

troth,' led averege New Ytykor or Seztizenter be they white or black, had

rig 617 seva3 children to support would have a herder time and be closer

to yew poverty lira Shan it would wah one child?

"A. No doubt abou:.? it.

"Q. WWI& tt vort think that religios' confrgetes to tlie poverty?

That birtk control is a sin. Would you say that the Catholic contribades

to poverty?
41t

"A. No. I dxt ft Mak that's rlightt because I a net a Cm?"5olic

but as I understand  it they say certc431 forms of birth control are a sin„

but they do perms on kirld of birth control which t a form of, nusy I say,

rationed marital re 	 hip" (R 288, 189).

"Q. Have you ever heard of a book entitled, "21w Test  of

Negro Atlielligenc:?" by Audrey M. She*, Chairmen of the .&"partment



of Psychology, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchlrarg, virenia?

"A. I am ;wry, I have not.

"Q. Astmning. that this book shows that shore were tY7 differe;gt

tests made in differca categories such as college students, Army tests,

World War I and World War II Army Alpha tests, California Mental

Acuity Tests, Thai the sw-ennary of each one of these tests shows that the

Negroes' mental capacity is inferior to the white mart's mental capacit y,

wiled would be your answer to That?

at..seer would be two fold. One is, ww.4.1d like to know

about any study that I read because that es my business.

How it was conducted, what the sample was, cad tin' Profes-

sional quolffical= of the people who ran it. I would concede for this

purpose that The study you have would meet professional sr. owlards. I

doss know, batI haw no reason to doult it. rut, my other -taw mild

be the one I was trying to give you before.

AU ?tilt. Give me the other ono.

A. Me "MOM im, ortort point was whatI was trying to evil you

befrre and that is that we mu imow that to look at the intelligence of a

person as is when he is ten or twelve or thirteen or perhaps even okht

no longer cm be used as a meas2e,re of what his potential really was. " (It Mt

1,92,

"Q. Have you ever hetird of, you ;MVO keard Ohio State Uri-

versity. I al SUM you have heard of that.

Yes.

Worad yolS consider that en ercellalt school?

Would I?

Wazzld you colssider that an excellent school?

I di 'mow winther you were say&ig Ciao or low .

0-3499 043-i-o. You know Mat es a good school?

I Ma:* et do a 17cod schad.

Have you 13eard of the A M271 CozemcdE of BrIzzonnan?



(poverty
is univer-
sal)

"A. Yes.

"Q. Would you cotasider any tests they mtitt rot would be eir

and accurate?

".They would be fair and accurate the way they framed and

the way they ran Me tests:" (R 193).

"Q. Wouldrz ig you say tlzat the del, was and crkninate amorg

the Negro is higher proporeimagegy than among the widte pot.* ?
"A. I believe Mat is true.

'Q . Wouldn you think that intelligence celltainly has soinethisag

to do with that?

"A. I Vann& that k,,s something, to do wiTh ft." (R 296)

"Q. As a good citizen you tit tnot you could go re.lithout Xtincit theme

times a year?

". Are you asking me would I have?

"Q. Yes.

"A. 4 probably WOUM kale but that doesn't MOW` it wasn't a

hardship" (R 399).

"Q. Well, 1 asied you one vesteton. I thine you answered far

another one. I will ash you again. .Please give me an cesswer. Is it your

otikzion that broken hones coe,se or contribato to povorty?

"A: Yes.

"Q. Not only in Alabama bee everywhere?

• 'W. I think so al 201).

"Q. I will put it this way. Peiverty is universal in the United

States, is it not? To a certain degree you testifiad, I believe?

Yes, sir.,

"Q. Poverty is no respector of religion or geographical area,

is it?

You mem there is some everywhere?

"Q. Yes.

"A. Yes, there is" (1? 202),

- 7•



"Q. All right. Other than by statistics or compilations fry

others, have you ever investigated the economic statiss of Novws

Alabama by corAtzstke c poll or by persowl observalion?

"A. No. hatie WV67 done this" at 203).

(Negro	 "Q. That this exists in a certain PereMelqs-e of ate News) popu-
education)

teflon in Alabama Mat do tot &w ire an educatio...-4 not wily Alabema but

everytskere.

'A. :suppose	 S true.

"Q. a is also a privilege of the student to cyfzit schoog if ilwy

weett to in some states, isn't it?

1 thiO3 sh come statea, yes. 1 know it es <,:ot 3 some stales.

some states it is up k a certain uer /don't Now vArd it but there

tere some state which you cannot quit school mill you have gone thromrh

cart in numrxer of years or reach a certafn we" fin 204).

"Q. Do yea kum the afkiroge wage tiicit The St7f/ ..skaged colored

Lwroon males k Alchama a Maffei; a week or a day?

'A. do not !mow  that, no.

"Q. Would you care to list Me number of govrei2mental Inatits-

Mons that cemblEnde money or food or some such aid to the painaatirba of

44ilatama, the poor popalation of Alabama?

'A. Llo you moot state gcoramant eglersiee?
'IQ. Fes, or federesl.

Wen, I could list some of the format ones.

"Q. Mat about the state?

"A. 2' do nOt &SOW of the state except,' the OrslfereDeparitisaato

(Federal aid to
Alabama poor)

Weald you please emseaarede some of the feeral?

The Health; Education aid WeVare; the Bureau of Family

Services in administering assistowe pays a good shore, three-fourths

or 90 Percent for public assistance that is given to aid in Alabama. The

United States Deportment of Agricultzwe makes available sloping food

for lunch programso endj beEieve axis food stamp privileges for some



(Number of
poverty-
stricken
A labang ians)

counties in Alabama. The Office of Educaeian under the Aid to Education

Bill new sproviding or will' provide moneys for Alabama. The Public

Housing Administration for the homing and home finance agency and oth,cRr

pLeblir housing help finance public housing projects in Alabama.

The Veterans Administration pays pensions. ,f am not talking

about compensation for cervice-connected injuries, but I mean pensizna

to needy veterans ion. families, and Alabame. is one of The states that is

included. I don't i...;tant to want Social Securgy, old age survivor and

disability instivance, as a welfare organizaitm

Q. Name it what you want.

it contributes to the welfare and wig of aging

poor people 41 Alabama,

me Childrens &trews in the Welfare Athninistration admin

isters mammal and child health, care p.ograras and crippled children's

atld programs which go to the people in ..41abama.

"Q. What about the anti-poverty Arogram?

A. The Office of economic Opportunities wadoubtedly has

financed some projects in Aktama. " (R 207, 208).

"Q. Do you have any 'reliable information Mat there has existed

or exists now any person or persons, black or white, that have starved to

death in Alabama?

"A. I have no knowledge of that.

"Q. D you have any knowledge of any person in Alabama that

hasn't kad a place to sleep?

"A, I den 't know That from nzy .( gosviaelge (R 209)0

'A.	 I think there were 281,000 That we were fa9.713/ certain

were below the poverty line, Those are the only statistics on Alabama

whick, I prepared. I hnow there must be more be-cause There are age

groups (matted. Two hundred eighty-one thousand, three hundred and

ten persons as of 1960 between the ages of 21 to 45 who are not veterans.

- 9 -



And by 1965 with the increase of poplaiiton that might be higtzer,

"Q. Do you kx,5w all the causes of their tats?

"A, No.

"Q.	 ft c fact, IbsUeve you testified mrir to this question

Rua poverty, na only in Alabama but in the United States, has many phases?

"A. I think I have said that in my publications.

"Q. An4you 2.44U 7epea& it now?

rrA. Yes, I will.

yin Iitioui4 you say that some of the eases might be caused by

lack of opportzasity?

"A. Yes, I think so.

"Q. So426 by living in a particular a7va where there is 1,3ss

bUsiness opportut.7.ities Man others?

believe so.

HQ. Some de to the capacry of Me p_trticular person?

PPA	 g.,vould 02,706)

11Q0 Some dzc Po the net-  propensity of the person?

'A. nroaably fru e.

Fn.24 And I believe you fvrther sail.d. Chat Alabama has nt monoPiy

o; poverty?

Unfortimately that C.s true.

"Q. .Do yoo,s know the number of physfiCal persons of Alabama

that are incepacitat,:d from peti.:.trming gakgfizi emYoyment ?

No, I don't.

Peg Do you know of your oz hnongedge of ay number of

peop ge in A laDciraa who desire to change tho Cedd4 habas?

"A. Ideal Now of alik,„o, r,03.

ofQ, yoE.1 do nog !mote, as a matter of fact, whether -Sieve people

you talked to about in this poverty levc,F. have compYained aboul it or are

=happy about it or not, do ?iota

18 -



iriA. I do not.

". Isn't it true that persons of different ages require more or

less food than others?

"A. That's correct" (II 222, 223).

"A. I am not an expert on what the amount of food is that peop1e.

require" (R 224).

"Q., Can you state the day in the last 20 years that the hnposition

of a poll eax by the State of Alabama has majorly or materially affected

the economic or physical standing of the average person of Alabama,

black or white?

"A. I evould not say That it has affected the .300120?(Hie Ore physical

stoteling" (R 225).

A. I think that one of the major causes of contributing to

poverty are the hopelessness and lack of opportunity and even failure

to take advaseage of opportunities that exist which affli et children grow-

ing up in homes that have too little to care for them properly.

"Q.. Then, I believe you paid that over-population, excess

number of children or large families contribute to poverty arrows these

poor people?

"A. Among maxy of the poor people, yes.

"Q. Then, as you testified, there are many factors to consider

in arrivir4g at the came of poverty?

"A. That's correct." (R 216);

"A. Mr. Kahn, 1 don't think I testified any place that the poll

tax Alabama or anywhere contributed to poverty, I don't believe I

said that."

"Q. And wouldn't you say that in the State of Texas in the United

States there are certain people of Mexican ancestry that work in the Rio

Geri d e fruit crops down there that are below the poverty level?

"A. AU mtration workers almost by definition are below

the poverty level.



(Lack of

"Q. Are the Puerto Rica iz New York poverty victims?

"A. Isfmay of them are, yes" (R 217).

"Q. Then, yap: are saying if he hasn't got the skill he couldn't

qualify to work?

' TA. That's right. If he doesn't have The mo-aey, he can't get

to the place So get the job.

"Q. Me doUar g2std a half hasn"t contributed to his lack of skia,

has it, or has it, Miss Orshawk y?

"A. Not directiy" oi 218).

I said !don't believe in sfyo•egaion. I don't know if thatCIA

1 (expense
fo
t,,vhis4,-,e:y)

is a definition of an integrationist" (E: 222).

"A.	 The poverty lino for a: four-personfrwaily io rezzghly

$3,000, and I said t1W according to this 	 of Labor statistics study

of four persons rah income of ;1,000 to $2, 000. . ;in 24 perccre of the

cases, that is, eine otg of four families CPC:n& CCM? inalgy o alcol4olic

beverages" (47225),

"4,1. _For the 24 percent with the one family aid of four who did

speed some-thing it was roughly $80.00.

"Q. Let"s stop right there. 1 want you to keep that in mind al?

you gall be pepared to amswer tM e?-;?, questim. Take all the tin ge you,

2Mit to aswer.

Wed it be fair to aa1,, tizat the $80.00 Mat yoo ;lot desig,

natqd this artificial or symboEic	 y, if you trossported that famiky

and placed it in Alabama, and szch a family perhaps dim exist in „Alabama,

doesn et it?

Well, I hope it flocs.

"Q. Men, wavia yoz cay tfr,td Me-7e is — Akthmina asoc-

o the, '%oopie of Mai classificatim that are spendig the average of0 J	 j-c 	 4r°

$80.00 pt.?? year on alcoholic beverages?

"A. Yes.



Would you zay that?

'A. Yes.

re) °
 And mom& it be a calculative guess cir would y02,3 havv

of-APaon on how much they are spending 013 what they call Mica' alcohol,

mow.shine?

"A. I don V Ignow.

". Wougd it b a safe fact so say that some of them are de:tiyeg

"A. r spini," . co far 'it.

"Q. Do you know how pna.ce;y !paves of lb-e2(1 $5.03 will buy 62,

A.eabaina?

/ don' knov) about AR:barna.

11Q. AP rtid, That N the anmer to the qaesftn. You don't,

de you?

'A. TA,.

"Q. Do y3tz immy how meny pah's cf cove-rale...7 overaggs 0.00

wi61 Zmy in Alabama?

A. No, I deaFi.

"Q. Do yvis know how nay sacks officur	 tuy

Alabama?

"A. No, I

Q. Do ymt, kag2() whether or not $5.00 would buji a .4.

saoes ig Alabama?

"A. No, 14=7.

"Q. Do you know if Me iilition reenfiv-ed to go to the average

pubs r school in Alabama, white Y7 cord?

"A. No, I &gal.

"Q. Yom d.r.g2t!?

'4. No, i&&t.

"Q. Do you know how r.-nzli a woutd cost a Negro Eo &up a

geoffthrze-sh faakma?

1.,Th
t-dr

23 -



M.. No, F &az q.

"Q Do pow, imam how much it would, cost a !Ogre, lo trzy

SCif,031 boo.4) Al'aboina?

"A No, doul.

iffe6 lunches	 "Q. Do .:;a5 .blow as a fact that aon e of the oohs in Alabama
and free
school,	 alre paid far by tie state ?
boobs)

PO- I don't know. I a wt dispat% it, I &In ?t IMO c

Ire) °
 Yo answered *Ix Tasslion. .11Y ::46.723 hn,ow that i my of

the .ftsbitic schools i Af,213amez that there are free !un•i;;,,n?

I know That because they are in the school lunch program.

Are yog, faxlitiar with Me fret that at.(2‘.4re. ijme Alabama

had a primary cotton agy-i.cuttural prcyyni gn in many of des coanties,f)

"A. Yes.,

"Q. Ara 3,mfavn gliar with the fact that- around 2924 boll

weevils awept throkgh this comb- y?

irr'• 
o And caused great economic trouble?

Yes,

PG.41, Do you biarae ma w ne pen tax?

r/ 	 Air° (R 227, 223, 229).

0021700	 o c § Isn't it a fact that a lot of pox/ people ham t bomm
no)

f44 	 t 

FQ Isn't it a fact ff.xti,',7,3a coot of mow* has gone when Me

interezt rate goes up?

"A Yes, it has.

"Q. Isn't it a fact that that •tributes to the ecommic down -

reading of the people?

u.el.4. "fog mean, of Me poor PeOPte ?

"Q. Yes. (R 231, 232)

14



"A. I think that is aysdsubtedly true.

"Q. WouWW1; Etat same person b better oft ̀y he bowie books

to read 61-24 better e &wage himself?

er4 	 fiVOZad	 t third?

trn Then, yew answer is yes?

"A. Yes." (R 23,V

(come	 "A. ...recrea..'rlon and that's $36. 00. Vie leave al.coholic bever-
average

ekvs and that's $9.00; ard wg havg taacco and that's p8. 00.
tures)

". Break dom reading frox-e ed.:wagon.

"A.	 • Reading v:s s13. CD and educatim $1.00 and

rk.cenaneous is $8.00" eft 237, 238).

"Q„ Now, visa?, we were off the reco7d, with the assis,tanc6

you' ezreUmt comsel who has gone over yonr mathematical corn tation

co pile 	 is a better word, yaw, have given nge sae perc tegee opposite

elm], one of the tiers you have eravnes-ested tiat goes to makc up the des-

Sribeiell of the bireakdown of eh 4; doitiar o uses average person	 haVe

been 'alking about?

FA. 0716,.-kelt.

"Q. And I believe you arrived at 97.5 of whereat &Tiller goes?

". Clig-hut

"Q. I zal ask you if you caN look at the figure under miscetica

eoizo osa telE me what pero9ntage is miscellaneogs?

"A.	 is .6, less than one percent,

Q. Less then OM percent. An e2 we &rive alotted, is that

enoggh in cover Mr Mier and a haV to pay pen .lax for )3ne year?

"A. Yes. d's	 000

"Q. From the misclUaneous you got eno area there to

&dad $1.60 for the pd.! tax?

"A. - 71361's riglet." (It 243, 244),

"Q . Anothev tvgy of saying this witlxna doing any mental. or

-i5_



(eila4ti	 geog,xaphical grann12 427 or FinglIsk gy?nnasEivs 1-1m;,'' from this fture we
for poll
tax)	 have been	 abo t for the at thirty mimde,s, expenditure for poll

tax for one person for onoyear evazad be wkat pernmt?

"A. 1.6 percent. " (R 244, 244).

Q. One percent of als man ts exper3Xt,gres watdd go for pf41

tax, wouldn't it?

0 Yes. „If the toll tax was $2.59,

fQ. How UngC.I1 ma's for whiskey?

" (R 246).

9 All righ,t, that money that goes for ated:al, Mat dif2iy 1 go

e.cokol,' but went to pu tan, it would pay th6 man's On tax for ili20

years, wouldn't it?

"A. Not for gdge years.

'1,-I .,7or six years.

"A. For six years9

f r, ReEcreation how much elonez,r-wise?

P6. 00, . .2 , it errast

twice as much that what percentage greater

is the expenidit&re for that than The poU tax 50?

"A. That's 24 Ames tha amount of 25he poll te-f-; .. $36.00 f,'S 24

times

"Q. Thera an- $24,50 En tizeve, thats 7.,,,vhct you are saying?

4 4. No. 24 poa gazes 	 36 OOO.

Ali rigid. That's a'wther way of yg t, 24 OP taxes

is pa:. GO.

"Q. Thev, (f This igypothetice, mar cut do h&:  reateeidonal
expk,,nditure in WV, he would pay about 12 pa? iazes in a year?

Yes.

Or pay ?gig ow poi faxes Jar twelve years; Es that right?

Yes" fn 248, 249).



f-

"Q. And. on page 1? of &WC same exhibit under, Non-White

Children, tan the righthand part of the page in tke middie s ten me tif I
qmte correcay. "The t r cThie p14,13t of so maw of our non-white clad--

rent whether or not their parents work, ,as 2:0112talseable. Over a

poll tax is	 fol.zyth of them are in a family with a woman at the head, and of these
not reason
or husband 86 percent are poor." And I believe -- dd I Note /kat correctly?
bsconaw,)

M. Yes, sir.

'EQ. And I believe you 7.- ..ay ..q testified that Mere are many factors

that canse tiv.1 abscond.iNg kasband to abscoad, imstration led so forlls;

you have testified about aat?

'!A. I think I cad.

"Q. Vicedd you be zilling to state, under oal,h, that $1.50 pogg

tax requiremete contributes to that abscondiv husband's reason for

abscondixg?

"A. No I would not say thaS. " (R 254.

13\4:--gro	 "Q. ...isnt t t fact malt the rate of elleglillpitacy du the Scatig
°M-

macy)	 vastern area that you aye talitiv	 anTow Negroes ft ki ken' Man

white; isn't that correct?

A. That's CO?'!

run You don't Warne that o the polg tax, do you?

' PA. No" (R 253).

"Q. T'ale many a ikrro, still, a lf114ering legacy of ctlIscrimina-

ti:ins aral continue krzcreaegholl 0W Vetirize to deny h a &etter

Is That right?

That's right.

"Q. %Ibw, yore don't atgempi Loblame any on,e seggie factor for

Veat condieion, do you?

PA. go.

1PQ. Or one single area of the United Slates?

PTA .	 I do not.



"Q. Or one 8inge.,1 governmental boe4 for that condi/km?

f?	 No, I do not.

"Q. ... if we cm Alnk bold solutions c1551,d dream ?gig dreams,

we may be able to ease the proVerm of poverty' -- so far, am I reading

it correctly?

Yes.

fmeasuriv
of poverty
not a
science)

99Q . Von, Imam!! to you as a fact Gay' as/a you to 'MT or

deny that Me measuring of poverty 1..as1 .-.eot become an objectivo science

as of Nets very minute, has it?

"A. An objective science?

"Q. Well, a sciance,	 achnowl-, cred science.

"A. k is no a science.

"Q. It is not a science at this point?

That's right.

"Q. I W$O turn to a pamphlet "Courtfng the Poor:

Another Zook at the poverty profile," by Molly Grsho gsky, which is

Plaintifft.5 Exhibit 3.

Ngss oregarish , direct your atttmtion to this pamphlet.

and ask you to turn to what I call the italic of it under, Coroting the Poor:

Another look at the poverty profee, which is oz page a. The preface of

defferant type of prim l'efez this i s it. 'Men the Council of Economic

Advisers used annual ipxorne of less arat $3,000 to define families

in poverty, it noted Mat Ms was a crude and appmximate ineasure. e

Am I quoting it correctly?

'A. Tha is correct.

Yes. That was the purpose of eta dog something

different.

?IQ. 1 go on down that same cent= on, mat same page wid I am

gain to ?wad again. I will ask you if I am guotiv it con.ectly, The method

meamfing equivalent levels of liviwd That s t .;-resented here is still



relatively crude.

'W. That is a correct quote.

"Q. 'A revolueion c •xpreadcgs has t63ken plmx? in This cosntto

as well as abroad. There is moat; a conviction that everyone has the right

to share in the good things of life. is that your statemerd?

"A. That is my statement. (l? 254, 255, 256).

"Q. Do yam, think it is ac dusty of govern men to bring that

condition about?

. I think it is" (R 257).

"Q, Isn't it a fact that in the vory nature of things on this earth

that some people can make more rapid advancement from poverty Hum

others throggh natural ability and capacity?

"A. foes.

"Q. Mat is a fair statement?

"A. That is a fair statement.

"Q. Isn't it also a fair statement that based on the .p,atitre of

things, that coed ion has existed since the inception of this nation, th

some end np in lift pow and some rich, some in the upper top economic

bracket and some in the middle and some in 	 lower; wouldn't that

general classification be correct?

"A. That has existed since the beeinning of this nation, yes"

'R 259.).

"Q. There is not, and indeed, in Me resydly changing plural-

istic society there csagnot be, one standard universally accepted and

uniformly applicable by which it can be decided who is poor. Would

you say that is coreect?

"A. That is correct.

"Q. And would it also be correct, quotimr from that same

paragraph, And if it is not possible to state unequivocally, "How much

is enough", it should be possible to assert with confiden.ce how much,

on an average, is too little.'

- 2.9 -



(arbitrary
beet reason-
able
standard)

((birth
control
informa-
tion)

(poor have
more child-
ren)

"A. That's what I believe and this is what we by to do.

"Q. Now, over an the next page, which.	 - e 4, the third

paragraph speaking of the -- on this same general subjec.. I quote, 'The

standard itself is admittedly arbitrary, but not ViJgreaseingble. Are

those your words?

"A. Those are my words" (R 260, 261).

"Q. Would it be a fair conclusion to say that if A'abcpme

increased the percentage of new indztstry tremendously in the last ten

years that both Negro old white have derived direct benefits from it?

"A „ I think that is true (R 266).

"Q. AU right. A little further Men. 'And finally there are

the children yet to come, whose =Counter with poverty can be predicted

unless the situation is changed for those caerrently poor.' Based on that

thaw ht er any other thought, I would like to ash you a simple question.

Don't you think it is immensely important that the poor be given birth

ccentrot information?

A. I couldn't agree with you more.

"Q. Wouldn't you think that is just as much important as

abolishment of the dollar and a half poll tax?

".A. Yes. I think I would say that.

"Q. Is it or not a fact, based on your knowledee and experience,

that in these poverty pockets Mat you mentioned, that the birth rate is

higher on the average than the upper economic class of people?

"A, That is undisputed" (R 267, 268).

Q. In this dollar area that we have drawn and put the different

items down, where goeth the dollar when it cornetts to the people? Isn't

it factual that we have left off an invisible factor that hidden taxes in

that dollar, that nice-looking salt that you have on or jacket has -siemer-

o-us special taxes, transportation, wage and hour, and Social Security,

and all that; isn't it a fact that every dollar That Ca:220$ into the hands

20



(federal	 of any 124412Zeal being, SOV2e of it has to go to federal taxes?
taxes
Me dollar)	 "A. That's riht.

11Q0 At the time your statistics were made, there was a federal

sales tax of what percent, do you happen to know?

"A. There was an excise tax. I ow it was repealed. There

was an excise fax of ten percent.

(all taxes	 "Q. For the sake of This questiccm, assuming it is a fact, lastI
contriirate
to	 dealt believe it is a fact, but assume it is, if the pat tax cemtvibutes to
poverty)

poverty in its infinitesimal way in which you testVied, isn't it a fact that

even federal taxes contrib-4e to taking away of Me net worth of ties one

raan that we are talking about?

"A. Yes. That is true" (R 269, 270).

.ttf You don't propose to be an expert on the public or private

schools in the State of Alabama either connected with the white or colored

People?

"A. No, I do not" (R 282).



DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM CLYDE BROWN
ttssel I Count'

"Q. Mr. Brown, isn't it a fact that in Russell county, Alabama,

there is a newspaper?

Yes, sir.

91Q. And a radio station?

Yes sir.

IfQ. Isn't it also factual that from time to time through those two

respective identified mediums that news goes out to the people of Russell

Coleity reminding Then or requesting them to pay their poll tax?

"A. Yes, sir" (R 25, 26).

"A. Yes, sir. d stated that it is in the newspapers three or four

times a year. The radios pick it up, I clon ft know how they work that, but

it was over the television the other day.

"Q. Is it a fact that any person that has got sense enough to

walk could fend your office, in your opinion?

"A. Yes, sir.

"Q. Isn't it also a fact that it is common knowledge where the

court house is?

"A. Yes, sir" (R 26).

ff(i. Is your office on the first floor or second floor?

► A 0 First" (R 27).

"Q. You do not have any lawful right over the administration of

the general facilities of the court house, do you?

No, sir" (R 28).

(media of
reminding
public
when tax
is due)

(location of
courthouse
and tax
collector's
office)

(informing	 rrQ Haw do you inform people (of the date and time tax is eke)?
the public)

"A. We have a sign in the office on the desk, and outside the

door we have -- just like you have seen, little signs over doors advising

them of the date and the time, and we put it in the newspaper.

"Q. What does one of those sksns say?

"A. Pay your poll tax now, due October the let through February

the let." ER 19),

-22



DEPOSITION OF EL WIN L. ltic:41A.NNUS

laLt �32ilystor,karscnr_21,2

('never any
complaints
from tax
payers) -

-rizeclici of
advertising
taxes
time)

"Q. Has anyone ever since you have been tax collector or while

you were gone, to your knowledge, or did you hear them complain to your

wife or you when you wore here that they didn 7 have enough time to pay

their poll tax?

"A. No, sir.

"Q. Has there ever been any crowded condition there when you

had to close your office and couldn't pay it?

"A. No, sire

"Q. Have you ever had any complaint written, verbal ; direct or

indirect that came to your knercoledge that people wanted to Pay their poll

tax and you wouldn't let them or they couldn't get in or wasn't en 'h help

there to accommodate them?

°A. No, sir, never had a complaint.

"Q. Wouldn't you say as a public official of this county that you

are personally familiar with the rank and file of the people in this county?

"A. Yes, sir" fa 26, 27j.

"Q. I believe you testified on direct examination that both the

papers, local papers in the community and the radio Cations make it

known through their respective mediums when poll taxes are due and

remind the people?

"A. Of the deadVine.

"Q. What papr outside this county is of general circzetation,

if any?

"A. Montgomery Advertiser, Birmingham News, Selma Times.

'TQ Mobile Register?

"A. Mobile Register.

Would you say it is a factual statement That those papers

collectively pretty well cover the entire cottooty?

23



"A. Yes, sir.

eteryoize	 "Q. Cam  you conceive of anybody that wasn't a moron or stone
Avows of

'poll tax	 deaf and blind that didn't "mow when poll taxes were 4,ii:zs in this comsty?
and when
they are	 "A. No, sir, I couldn't.
due)

"Q. Has avow ever come to your office and said that they would

lihe to vote out they didn't knew anything about the poll tax?

'A. No, sir.

(collects	 "Q. <51 collecting the poll tax and as a part of your official girlies,
tax indis-
criminately do you draw any distinction between the sexes? In other words, you take
as to sex,
creed 07	 money from women and men?
color)

'A. Oh, yes.

"Q. And while or black?

'14. Yes, sir.

"Q. Protestants and Catholics?

'A. Yes, sir.

"Q. And Jews and Gent'ilss?

"A, Yes, sir.

"Q. Fat people and thin people?

"A. Yes, sir.

(only objeco	 "Q. Doesn't make any difference to you you are trying to get
tive is to
collect tar) the taxes?

?A. Yes, sir.

Then, would it be a factual statement to say to you that the

primary objective of your office and sole objective is tax coilectkag?

"A. Yes, Sir.

"Q. You have Pa powes?-raaleing authorities or &sties?

rA. No, sir.

"Q. As tax collector you haven't tried to dominate or influence

the polcal thinking of your county other than the they vote for you?

"A. That's exactly right,



Pr 2. WOU-kl Mat be a i'rew stetement?

"A. I don't mess with other people's polities.

(never-	 "Q. Haw you ever refused to We poll ta X fr(121a y person,
re &&
a polE	 white or black, rich or poor, maw o female that was ever offered to
tax pay-
ment)	 yon?

'A. No: sir, 2zever have refiesed" 2.9, 30, 32.



A A	 A.

DEPOSITION OF TOM•	 4 " ZELla WYATT 
4{11...eadiciaarlaCa   

Cism!rxgn	 IfoArt Service Committee of the Leksrme f W00202
Voters of Tmce7lposri, Ataikma3

(no discprira-
isugion
ks; collect-
kg)

(benefit to
voters)

"Q. Mrs. Viya,d, is le your opinion that i collectiv Me poll

tax Tmcatoosa iilsyeaf have Sestified this orgai.,th,,,aiion does, that ties

orgarAzetion eon/cots the pagE	 withotd dsonles6MECI3 as to race,

rellakm or economic ste!us?

"A. That's exactly right.

"Q. Wera!e it be. fair to submit to you Mien that your organiza-

tion in cawying ma this activity benefits the Nero potential voters

as mgr.* as The zvitite?

9Q Woiskiit also be fachml to syhmit to you That by ilea

•s: poll tax thrmis this method, besides having it dam at the co,urtitouse,

works to some benefit to aP,' the prospective poll tax payers?

?TA Yes.

9'Q This do, is it ntg, Mrs. Wyatt, a addiiional effort to g8t

(PrhY0Cry
effort is
to get
people to
vote)

the pa/ tax?

"A. Wen, fif es adational effort to try to get people to vote, and

tha t's wait we aro primarily interested

F IQ 0	 you have to zet the poll g2z?

"A. Y6;.

ev . PrZi,".3, the answer to the qmstion is yes?

Yes, that would be Wed.

FO Now, isn''t it also a Aci that anybody that is ?:',73 Tascagcosa,

in your opinion, that cm reed and write, got enough sense to p,zd on his

197iT:rites caad wane to town !mows where Me Tiacaloosa away Cogrneouse

is?

"A. Yes.

"Q. Viosadn't you also say that any such person  would Now

that the tax coMictor is where you pay your taxes?



'0. Yes.

1Q•0 iszchata,— t1 po I ?

nblic
res,nirid6d
poll tag
is else)

PA. Yes.

PrQ 2'6,-;	 aEso factual that thr clarh 'MO altrelset-,2 reAsJ,

teil?riisgon, cR2bs, ncev3paperz, tht-ft word gets out and articles get

spoken wed written: rera2d3g,' the people to pi, their p tax?

irit"s t t R 15, 16).

"Q. ,3.3o yot5 comeder the tax collector of this cow* afg:;-Pst-
clast.: honorabge gentleman?

do.

"Q. Ha . ayelle ever come to your oygan3zativ72. or to you as

indivicbtal sayi.v that tke Negroes haven't the opportunity to pay Mar

oU

'A. No' (R 27).;

"Q. Has year organization or y to yam? knowledge, eArte

ken, part any gentrify Mat conk be cemsick-r7red a barrier or slPetarding

ti Negroes' efforts to pay the po im.??

No" (R. 18).

We try to get everybody to pay poll tax,

&eluding colored a724 told& ?

A. Yes, Mere I been no dtiscrIxiiimdion.

Q. No discrimSrellon whatsoever?

'A. Thai's ri	 29).

Q . Ad tWiting, to yaw, ik2owle4ge, keeps Negroes from

Ing the po tax that 2.9031'S to?

'A. As far es I know" p 20).

"Q. .:3:-.En zt facSuaY that 417. Alirm,e111 is careful to see that

everOody. — and war  s cerefid to see eked, prz.P.,dent in its

actions, to see Ma Skis s or these SfAii2S That go thrtnst the medium
of yam- argolization 70.1Vi3 the fa.; colisctor?



"A., Yes.

"Q. Do you think that 6'2 collective' ems poll tax in any way Mat

ya' organigdion M joined with 07 constlred 1?.vithanyor..3 else to sustain

white ststriemacy or segregation?

M.. No" II 22).
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I, &fat P. Kohn, of Counsel for 51143 Defendant, Slats of Aleb aw2a,

haretey certtcy t1 	 an ifiadvertanf	 Wi Me cs-rtificate

off tilze SUMMARIES OP DEPOSITIONS of ths, Witnesses: J.3Ziss Mollie

Orshvmsfu, William Clyde Brown,.Elnsin L. McMannus and it f"ts. Zelrega

Wyatt, when ti OrtInal ozsd three copies of the same were filed with the

Cogff.41 ma the 2nd &ay of February, 1966, I hereby further certify that

copies of the Summaries of Depositions were mailed, postwie prepaid, ma

Fetraery 2, 1966, to: ..kxxxxiixicxIxxiic.k.xxic-)-cixxxXxx-kxxiciakxxxxxxxxx

xxsei.441&xxitiegizaicxxxxxxxxxxxxxxa-axxx Hon. John Doar, Assistemt

Attorney General of The United States, Waskineon, D. C. and Hon. Ben

Hardeman, United States Attorney, Post Office Building, 116,w.tgonvry„

Alabama - Attorneys for t1 Plaintiff; tend L.Ton. Jach Crenshaw, Attomey

for Defendrnt, Perri O. Roopv, Washington BmIlding, Montgomery, Ala-

&ma; and Hon. Gordon Madison, Assistant. Attorney General, State of

Alabama, Montipmery, Alatama„ and Hon. James Garrett, Rushton,

Stahely JoIt.nston, 1201 Bell Betading, Mc.ricalgomery, A.i.abarda - of

Counsel for Defendaist, State of Alabama.

fzerther certify that this Certificate of SengCe ShOidd have been

added to said Summaries of Deposits, ..s as Page 29.

further certify that I have mailed a co of this Carlin:cat* to

the at'ove named attorneys en this 3rd day of Febquary, 1966.

This, the 3rd day of Febrpary, 1966.

. Kohn, of Comae
gdara, State of Alabama
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